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This photo of Willhelmina Bosman (1876 – 1947) was taken during her 25th wedding anniversy on 28
April 1929, when she was fifty two years old. It is Ada’s grandmother from her mother’s side. There
was a rumour in the family that she had French ancestors, but nobody knew the exact details. It did
not take us long to find out that the rumour was indeed true. Wilhelmina was the youngest daughter
of Magdalena van Eijndthoven (1835 – 1902), who was born on 16 June 1835 in Vianen, a small
town about twenty km south of Utrecht on the other side of the river Lek, and Magdalena’s parents
were Johannis van Eijndthoven and Sinseur à Labori.

summary in English: In the year 1835 on the 17th of June, at 12 o’clock noon, Johannis van
Eijndthoven, 47 years old, market gardener, living in the «tweede Achterstraat» in Vianen,
appeared before the officer of the «Burgelijke Stand» of the municipality of Vianen, South-Holland,
and showed us a female child, born on the 16th of June 1835 and delivered by his wife Sinseur à
Labori, that will be given the name of Maria Magdalena. Witnesses were Pieter van Werkhoven and
Jan Jacob Schilder.
Ten year later, in 1845, the family appears in the housing register of the city Vianen, parents
Johannis van Eijndhoven and Sincieur Albery (now spelled differently) and children Johanna born in
1921 and Maria Magdalena born in 1835 (Maria Magdalena was the youngest child, other children
had already left home). But now the birth date 14 January 1791 and birth-place «Pijnbuf» of Sincieur
is mentioned and the year 1815 when she arrived in Vianen. There exists a town Paimboeuf («ij» in
Dutch and «ai» in French sound very similar) in France and as will be seen that is indeed where
Cinsaire,as she was called at birth, was born and grew up.

Johannis and Cinsaire were not married in Vianen but in Utrecht, a summary in English follows:
«Utrecht Burgelijke Stand» 19 Oct 1814 Marriage Johan van Eindhoven and Sinsaire Albory
Today appeared before me Paulus Adriaan Beelaerts, officer of the «civile staat» of the city of
Utrecht, to solemnize their marriage, Joannis van Eindhoven, market gardener, born in Vianen and
living in Utrecht, age 26 years, son of Johannis van Eindhoven market gardener and Elisabeth Bartels
both living in Vianen and Cinsaire Albory, without profession, born in Painboeuf in France living in
Utrecht, age 22 years, daughter of Jean Albory and Magdelaine Blanquonnier, both deceased,
after reading the following documents:
1. an extract of the Baptism register of the Catholic Church of Vianen, that shows that Joannis,
son of Joannis van Eindhoven and Elisabeth Bartels was baptized there on the 14th of May
1788,

2. an extract of the Birth register of the Commune of Painboeuf made on the 14th March 1814
that shows that Cinsaire, legitimate daughter of Jean Albory and Magdalaine Blanquonnier,
was born there on the 14th January 1792,
3. an extract of the Death register of the Commune of Corsept in France made on the 2 nd
November 1813, which shows that Jean Albory, father of the bride, died there on the 15th
October 1813 and an extract of the Death register of the Commune of Painboeuf made on
the 7th Fructidor year XII, that shows that Magdalaine Blaquonnier housewife of Jean Albory
mother of the bride died there, whereas Joannis van Eindhoven father of the bridegroom,
who is present, gives permission for the marriage, also in name of his wife,
4. the Acts of announcement of the marriage on the 9th and 16th of this month, which were
displayed at the front of the Townhall, and did not provoke any opposition to this marriage,
5. the 6th Chapter of the Code of Law concerning marriage,
and after each in a loud voice declared that they wanted to take each other as man and wife, I have
pronounced Johannis van Eindhoven en Cinsaire Albory married before the Law.
Of this I have formulated this Act in the presence of Jacob Lauren van Veldhoven Bode, Gijsbert Arie
van Dijk Bode, Johannis van Lottum Bode and Frans Luyten Concherge, signed:

The top right signature is that of the father of the bridegroom, then follows Cinsaire, who signs as
Sencer Alborij and then the new husband who signs as J Van Enthoven. Cinsaire brought three
documents with her, in Dutch called «Huwelijkse Bijlagen», extracts of the registrations of her birth,
the death of her father and that of her mother. The first one reads as follows:
Huwelijkse Bijlage 1 – birth of Cinsaire Albory
«Ville de Paimboeuf
Du Registre de Naissance, Mariage et Décè de la commune de Paimboef pour l’an Mil Sept cent
quatrevingt douze, a été extrait ce qui suit :
Naissance de Cinsaire Albory
Le Quatorze janvier Mil Sept cent quatrevingt douze a été Baptisé Cinsaire, née d’aujourd’hui en
cette ville, fille légitime de Jean Albory, et de Magdelaine Blanquonnier son Epouse, parrain a été
Honoré Megné et la maraine Perronne Barreaux, qui ne signent , le père présent qui a signé avec
nous»
The three extracts are identical to the originals, available on-line from the French archives. What is
interesting is that all three extracts were made on 16 or 18 March 1814 (this was just a few weeks
before Napoleon’s first abdication) and it may therefore be assumed that Cinsaire was then still in
Paimboeuf. The Netherlands were part of France from 1810 to 1813 and it is possible that Johannis
van Eijndthoven was a soldier in Napoleon’s armies and retreated to France with them. But where
he met Cinsaire is not known.

Paimboeuf lies halfway between Nantes and St Nazaire on the south side of the «Bouche de la
Loire», the mouth of the Loire, the longest river of France, in the Département Loire Inférieure.
South of Paimboeuf can be seen Bouin just across the border with the Département Vendée, a
distance of 40 km, just south of Bouin is St Gervais. (Cinsaire’s father died in Corsept, a small village
only a few kilometers to the west of Paimboeuf not shown on the map).
Paimboeuf became in the 17th century a pre-harbour for Nantes, which became difficult to reach by
larger ships and during the period we are interested in (1775 to 1814) was a bustling harbour town,
with dozens of merchant ships from all over Europe berthing on its shores, and many inns and
brothels providing entertainment for the sailors. Some of the sea-captains settled there. The years
that Cinsaire lived in Paimboeuf, from January 1792 when she was born until March 1814 when she
left for the Netherlands, France went through very turbulent times; it was the period of the First
French Republic and Napoleon’s Empire, a time of revolution and almost constant war abroad.
Napoleon’s first abdication took place on 6 April 1814, just about the time that Cinsaire left France.
Later in the 19th century Paimboeuf declined, as St Nazaire, right on the coast of the Atlantic Ocean,
became the main port and now it is a very sleepy town. When we visited it in 2008, there was not a
soul to be seen in the streets, and the harbour was completely empty, we barely managed to get a
cup of coffee in an empty cafetaria. Here are a few photos made in that year of the harbour of
Paimboeuf (one showing Ada, probably the first descendant of Cinsaire to visit her place of birth in
two hundred years, a momentous occasion!).

In the church books and civil registers of Paimboeuf the parents of Cinsaire are mentioned eight
times. In adition there is the death registration of Jean Albory in 1813 from Corsept. These can all be
found on the internet site of the Départment Loire Inférieur. Following are English summaries of
these registrations, in chronological order:
10th June 1777 – marriage of Jan Thomas, age 29 years, sailor, son of Nicolas Thomas labourer
consenting and Janne Piraud - with - Magdelainne Blanconnié, age 30 years, daughter of Joseph
Blanconnié, deceased, and Jaquette Bernard, born in the parish of «Notre Dame de l’Isle de Bouin»,
living in Paimboeuf, witnesses are his father, Jan Thomas an uncle, Jacques de la Prée a cousin and
Jullien Piraud a cousin
27 October 1786 – burial of Marguerite Auradou, who died yesterday in Paimboeuf, age about 45
years, born in the parish of «Neuf-Eglise, Diocêse de St Floure, province d’Auvergne», husband Jean
Arbory still alive
30 May 1787 – marriage of Jean Albory, widower of Marguerite Aradou, age 42 years, son of Gabriel
Albory, deceased, and Magdelain Richard, born in the parish of «Moissac, Diocése de st Flour en
Auvergne», living in Paimboeuf - with - Magdelaine Blanconnié, widow of Jean Thomas, age 40 years,
daughter of Joseph Blanconnié and Jaquette Bernard, both deceased, born in the parish «NotreDame de l’Isle de Bouin», and also living in Paimboeuf, witnesses Mary Jean Ribaire and Nicolas
Cornet for the bridegroom and Jean Blanconnié, her brother and Pierre Blanconnié, her nephew
15 May 1788 – baptism of Marie Magdelaine born today legitimate daughter of Jean Alborie and
Magdelaine Blanconnier, the witnesses are Nicolas Corné and Marie Robard
14 January 1792 - baptism of Cinsaire born today in this town legitimate daughter of Jean Albory and
Magdelaine Blanquonnier his wife, witnesses are Honnoré Megnay and Peronne Barreaux

Baptism of Cinsaire Albory on 14 January 1792 in Paimboeuf - note the signature of her father

26 May 1794 – death of Marie Magdelaine Albory daughter of Jean Albory and Marie Magdalaine
Blanconnier, age 6 years, at her home in the Rue le Pelletier
18 February 1803 (vingt huit pluviose an onze) – burial of Magdelaine Blanconnier, wife of Jean
Albory, born in the parish of «l’Isle de Bouin», age 55 years, daughter of mr Joseph Blanconnier and

Jacquette Bernard, who died yesterday in her home in the «rue du Bois Gautier» at eight o’clock in
this community, present Marie Cordon, wife of Joseph Marquet and Louise Baraud, wife of Henry
Frioul
29 August 1804 (onzieme fructidor an douze) – marriage of Jean Alboury, knife grinder, age 59 years
and two months, born in the community of Moissac, Département Cantal, on the 20th of June 1745,
now living in the community of Paimboeuf, son of Gabriel Alboury and Magdeleine Richard, both
deceased, widower of Magdeleine Blanconnier in second marriage – with - Anne Allain, age 39 years
and five months, born in the community of Saint Mesme, in this Département, on the 8th of March
1765, living in the community of Paimboeuf, daughter of Gabriel Allain and Marie Dezeau in the
presence of mr Louis Derny turner, age 49 years, Louis Janiere merchant age 51 years, Louis Serriere
«limonadier» age 44 years and Daniel George «limonadier» age 59 years, all four living in the
community of Paimboeuf
15 October 1813 (Corsept) – death of Jean Albory age 69 years, grinder of razors, knives and scissors,
living in the city of Paimboeuf, born in the Auvergne, has died in this community today at about one
o’clock in the afternoon, husband of Anne Allain
Cinsaire had a half-brother Pierre Albory, from the first marriage of her father with Marguerite
Aradou (acually Ouradour), who married in Cherbourg in Bretagne in 1808 :
8 April 1808 (Cherbourg, Département de la Manche) – marriage of Pierre Albory, sailor, age 33
years, born in Moissac, Département du Cantal, living in Paimboeuf, son of Jean Albory, who has
given his consent for the mariage in a note written and signed in Paimboeuf on the 28th of May
1807, and Marguerite Ouradour, who died in Paimboeuf on the 26th October 1786 – with – Aimée
Charlotte Planche, age 21 years, born in Bretteville, Département de la Manche , living in Cherbourg
daughter of Charles Planche and Cécile Françoise Gibert, both deceased.
These records show that neither of Cinsaire’s parents were originally from Paimboeuf and that her
mother Magdelaine Blanconnier was born in 1747 on l’Isle de Bouin, about 40 km south of
Paimboeuf in the Département Vendée, parents Joseph Blanconnier and Jacquette Bernard, and
that her father Jean Albory was born in the parish Moissac, diocese St Flour, in Auvergne (now
Département Cantal) on 20 June 1745, parents Gabriel Alboury and Magdeleine Richard.

Map of the Isle de Bouin displayed in the main square of the Ville de Bouin

In the past a sea arm, called the Dain, separated the
island from the mainland and it was not until 1834
that the first bridge was built. It lies in the region
«Marais de Vendée» («marais» means marsh) and
from 1650 was governed from Poitiers, «Justice de
Poitou». The main source of income, apart from
fishing and farming, was the manufacture of salt and
the profession most commonly mentioned in the 17th
and 18th century is «saulnier» (maker of salt).

Joseph Blanconier (1696 – 1761), the father of Madeleine Blanconier, and grandfather of Cinsaire,
was born on the «Isle de Bouin» and married three times and he had at least twelve children, all
born on the island. Madeleine, born in 1747, was a child of his third marriage with Jacquette Bernard
(1712 – 1761). All three marriages are registered in Bouin, Département de Vendée :
14 November 1719 – marriage of Joseph Blanconier, age 24 years, son of Jean Blanconier, deceased,
and of Marie Guerel, deceased – with - Marie Rousseau daughter of Cyr Rousseau and of Jacquette
Vermont, age 20 years, the parents gave their consent and also present were Jean Blanconier
brother of the bridegroom, Noel Coindreau his uncle, Jan Argaud his brother-in-law, and Cyr
Rousseau father of the bride, Pierre Rousseau her brother, Pierre Robard her brother-in-law,
Mathuren Rousseau her uncle
8 July 1721 – marriage of Joseph Blanconier, age 25 years, widower of Marie Rousseau in the
presence of Cir and Pierre Rousseau father-in law and brother-in-law of the above Blanconier,
Francois Baraud his uncle and Pierre Robard his brother-in-law – with - Julienne Ordureau age 26
years, widow of Louis Piraud in the presence of Gilles, Mathurin et Duttieu Ordureau her brothers
3 February 1733 – marriage of Joseph Blanconier, age 36 years and widower of Julienne Ordureau –
with - Jacquette Bernard, age 20 years, daughter of Jacques Bernard and of Catharine Brizard,
present Jacques Bernard, father, Jacques Gabarit brother-in-law, Louis Baraud, Jacques Bernard
brother, Noel Guerel uncle, Pierre Guerel cousin, Jan Angaud and Simon Robard

Marriageof Joseph Blanconier and Jaquette Bernard on 3 Feb 1733 in Bouin

Baptisme of Madeleine Blanconier 20 Feb 1747

«Le vingtieme jour de fevrier mil sept cent quarante sept a esté Baptizée Madeleine née d'hier fille
de Joseph Blanconier et Jacquette Bernard sa femme ont esté parain estiene Baraud qui a signé et
maraine Renée Le Doux qui ne signe» [«née d'hier» means ‘born yesterday’]
Of the twelve children of Joseph Blanconier at least five married.
From his second marriage with Julienne Ordureau
Marie Jeanne Blanconier, born on 4 July 1732, married Noel Baraud on 10 November 1749.
She died on 10 November 1793 in Paimboeuf, a year after her niece Cinsaire was born!

From his third marriage with Jacquette Bernard
Paul Blanconier, born on 28 November 1733, married Julienne Pineau on 5 October 1761.
His wife was present at the marriage of his sister Madeleine to Jean Thomas in 1777 and his
son Pierre was present at the wedding of Madeleine with Jean Albory in 1787,
Jean Blanconier, born on 5 August 1742, married Julienne Gilloux on 3 October 1780.
He was present at the marriage of his sister Madeleine with Jean Albory in 1787.
Madeleine Blanconier, born on 19 February 1747, married Jean Thomas in 1777 and Jean
Albory in 1787. This is the mother of Cinsaire.
Pierre Blanconier, born on 7 October 1751, married Angelique Potiers on 2 October 1781.
Now we go one generation further back: the marriages of the grandparents of Madeleine and the
baptims of their children can also be found in the church registers of Bouin, both from father’s and
from mother’s side, following are summaries in English of the two marriages:
On the 5th October 1688 are joint by the Sacrement of Marriage Jan Blanconier, age 24 years, born in
the parish of St Gervais and assisted by his brother Mathurin Blanconier, labourer, and Francois
Loudain, merchant, all living in the «Ville et Marais de cette Ille de Bouiny» - with – Marie Guerel,
age 20 years, daughter of Pierre Guerel and Renée Coindreau, labourers, living in Villatiers, assisted
by her father and her uncle Francois Guerel
Jacques Bernard, labourer, son of Pierre and of Catherine Normand, age 24 years, and authorized by
the «Justice of Poitou», and Catherine Brisard daughter of Gilles Brisard, labourer, and Catherine
Robard, age about 17 years, have been joint in marriage today on 15 October 1697 in the presence
of Jan Bernard, cousin, Gilles Gaultier brother-in-law of the bridegroom, Felix Robard uncle of the
bride, and Vincent de la Prée parent of the 4th degree on the mother’s side of the bride.

Marriage of Jan Blanconnier et Marie Guerel 5 Oct 1688

Baptism of Joseph Blanconier 26 Jan 1696

«Joseph filz de Jan Blanconier et de Marie Guerel sa femme vint au monde et futt baptisé le vingt et
sixiesme Jour de lan mil six cent quatrevingt saize futt parain honeste garçon Jan laurans Greffier la
marenne Agnes Guerel lestout laboureurs qui ont declare ne seauvoir signer»

Marriage of Jacques Bernard et Catherine Normand 15 Oct 1697

The Blanconniers came originally from St Gervais, a few kilometers to the south of Bouin, the other
ancestors all were natives of l’Isle de Bouin.

In the middle Séverac and Moissac (north of Neussargues-Moissac), road D 679 leads to St Flour to the south-east (20
km), N 122 goes from Murat to Massiac left to right. Immediately to the west are the spectacular «Monts du Cantal»

The records in Paimboeuf provide the following information about Jean Albory, the father of
Cinsaire :
1. When he arrived in Paimboeuf he was married to Marguerite Auradou/Ouradour, born in
about 1731 in the parish Neuf-Eglise, Diocêse de St Floure, province d’Auvergne, and they
had a son Pierre, born in about 1775 (from her burrial 27 October 1786 and Pierre’s wedding
in Cherbourg on 8 April 1808)
2. He was baptized in the parish of Moissac, Diocése de st Flour en Auvergne on the 20th of
June 1745 and his parents were Gabriel Alboury and Magdeleine Richard (from his marriages
with Magdeleine Blanconier on 30 May 1787 and with Anne Allain on 29 August 1804)
There is indeed one person that fits the bill, but his name was not Jean Albory but Jean Albouy and
that of his wife was Marguerite Ouradour (a village south-west of St Flour) and the parish they
belonged to is no longer called Moissac but Neussargues – Moissac (since 1872), because
Neussargues became the major village of the parish after route N122 and the railway line were built.
It took some time for us to sort this out ! All the records here quoted are from the «régistres
paroissaux de Moissac» (now Neusargues-Moissac), Département du Cantal.
19 June 1771 – marriage of Jean Albouy from the village Seveyras son of Gabriel Albouy and
Magdelaine Richard, both deceased, age about 28 years and who signs and Marguerite Ouradour
from the village Dorciere parish of Neuve Eglize daughter of Jean Ouradour and Antoinette
Moulinier, both deceased, age about 32 years, in the presence of Durand Bonnares of the village
Seveyras, Jean Lussac of the hamlet Marret, Cirgues Charpantier and Geraud Lamans inhabitants of
Moissac
19 February 1775 – baptisme of Pierre Albouy born yesterday, legitimate son of Jean Albouy and
Marguerite Ouradour of the village Seveiras witnesses are Pierre Regimboel of the village Malet
parish of Talisat and Françoise Ouradour of the village Dorsier parish Neuve Eglise
Seveyrac (or Seveyras) was one of the ways the name of the village that is now called Séverac was
spelled in the past. This is where the Albouy family lived for several generations

Marriage of Jean Albouy and Margueritte Ouradour on 19 June 1771 in the parish Moissac diocese St Flour in Auvergne

«L’an mille sept cents soixante onze et le dix neuf du mois de juin apres avoir duement fait une
publication de la promesse de mariage le seize du susdit mois au prone de notre messe paroissaille
et la dispense de second et troisieme ban acordée par monseigneur Leveque de St Flour en datte de
dix sept juin et signé de mons. vicaire general vu pareillement certificat de la mème publication fait
par le Sieur Curé de neutre Eglize en datte du seize juin et signé du Sieur Caré de neuve Eglize onsete
par nous conjoints en mariage avec les solemnites prescrittes par l’eglize jean albouy du village de
seveyras fils a defuncts Gabriel Albouy et Magdelaine Richard, y celuy agé d’environ vingt huit ans et
sousigné; et marguerite ouradour du village Dorciere paroisse de neuveglize fille a defuncts jean
ouradour et antoinette moulinier, laditte ouradour agée d’environ trente deux ans ; et le 12
presences de durand bonnares du village de seveyras jean lussac du hameau de marrets cirgues
charpantier et geraud lamans habitants de moissac qui avec l’epouse ont declaré ne savoir signer de
le enquis Suivant L’ordonnance»

Baptisme of Pierre Albouy 10 February 1775 parish Moissac

The marriage registration of the parents of Jean Albouy, Gabriel Albouy and Magdeleine Richard, has
not been found, probably because she was born in a different parish and they were married there.
But baptisms of eleven of their children can be found in the church books of the parish Moissac, all
born in Séverac, between the years 1744 and 1760:
13 June 1744 – baptisme of Michel Alboury, witnesses Michel Alboury, Magdelene Pichot
21 June 1745 (born on the 20th) - Jean Alboui, witnesses Jean Richard, Marie Valiex, Jean Roussille
10 March 1747 - Jean Alboui, witnesses Jean Vairon, Francoise Richard
9 January 1749 - Toinette Alboui, witnesses Luque Gleize «prêtre et curé» of this parish, Damoiselle
Toinette Tournier Rousille on the farm of the «chateau de Seveyraquet», sieur Jean and Tristand
Dauzolles «ecujers», sieur Guillaume de Brun «ecujer», David Roussille «bourgois» of Murat,
Francois Sauret mayor of the «bourg» Moissac and Franforge
16 September 1750 – Pierre Albouy, witnesses Pierre Richard, Louise Arlis
11 May 1752 - Marguerite Alboui, witness Antoine Valeix of Seveyrac
23 January 1754 (born on 22 January) - Jeanne Arboui, witnesses François Arlis, Jeanne Richard
10 June 1756 - Catherine Arboui and Magdalene Arboui twin sisters, witnesses Louis Estiere of the
village Farge parish Virargues, Catherine Valeix (for Catherine) and witnesses Antoine Arlis of the
village Paschou, Magdalene Mazette
30 April 1758 - Marie Arboui, witnesses Jean Sarrasin of the village Moussier parish de Chanagriat,
Marie Valeix also present Louis Estiere and Antoine Gleize
23 June 1760 - Jean Albouy witnesses Jean Albouy, Marie Richard

Baptism of Jean Alboui on 21 June 1745 born a day earlier

«Jean alboui fils naturel et legitime a gabriel et a magdelene richard est né le vingtieme et baptisé le
vingtunieme juin parrain Jean richard soussigné marraine marie valeix illiteree en presence de Jean
roussille et du susdit gabriel albouy soussignés les susdits jour et an»
Note that this agrees with the date given at his wedding in 1804 in Paimboeuf with Anne Allain. His
younger brother Jean Albouy, born in 1747, died in 1772 and he was the second with this name
(«Jean Albouy le second du nom»).

Baptisme of Toinette Alboui on 9 January 1749

«Toinette arboui fille naturelle et legitime a gabriel et a magdelene richard maries de seveyrac est né
et baptisée la neufieme janvier mil sept cent quarante neuf De laquelle a Esté parrain Luque gleize
prêtre et curé de la ditte paroisse marraine Damoizelle toinette tournier rousille restant fermiere au
chateau de Seveyraquet Soussignés presents sieurs Jean et Tristand Dauzolles ecujers et sieur
guillaume de brun ecujer et david roussille bourgois de la ville de murat francois sauret maitre xxx du
bourg de moissac et de franforge tout signe sy susdit jour et an»
The fermiere (wife of a farmer)
au chateau de Seveyraquet
refers to the castle Severac
that once stood here and gave
the village its name. It was
completely destroyed: all that
remains is a strong wall shown
in this picture. The inhabitants
of the village probably all once
worked for the owner of this
castle.

A day after the birth of the third Jean Alboui in 1760 his mother Magdeleine Richard died. And a year
later his father, now called Gabriel Albori, married for the second time, with Jeanne D’Auliac, not in
the church in Moissac, but in Diene, a few km to the west.
Registres paroissiaux Diene
«Mariage de Gabriel Albori et Jeanne Daulliac - gabriel albori ueuf de madeleine richard habitant du
village de seuerac paroisse de moissac et jeanne daulliac aussi ueuue d’antoine gandillon du village
de chauvage en cette paroisse ont recu la benediction nuptiale le dix septembre mil sept cent
soixante un, present jean teyride, jean uergne ; feran begun, joseph giuargues qui ont declaré ne
savoir signer»
From his second wife he had another three children.
Death in Seveyrac – on 2 June 1770 at noon, Gabriel Albouy of Seveyrac, who died yesterday,about
55 years old, has been burried in the cemeterie of this parish in the presence of Pierre Vergne and
Jacques Mourier labourers inhabitants of Moissac

The only road into Severac (photo 2010 – blue car is ours) – not visible to the left is the house where cheese is stored in
a cellar shown in the next picture where the famous Cantal cheese, made from unpasteurized milk, is sold.

Further down the road a typical house of Severac with view to the north over the valley of the river Alagnon towards
Jouisac: this is beautifull countryside. Further to the east the road stops at the castle ruin.

Severac was too small to have its own church, it belonged to the parish Moissac, and during the
period we are here considering, the inhabitants of the village went to the main church of the parish,
the centuries old church in Moissac, a distance of 12 km. Neusarges-Moissac did not yet exist.
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The church in Moissac that goes back to the 12 century, but Moissac already existed in Carolingian times (8 century)

